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Vanessa Svaleson(Jan.19,1991)
 
Hey my name is Vanessa I am 18 years old and I have had and still am having a
hard life.
 
My life in the past
 
My life is not like everyone else’s it is very different and depressing. And it’s one
of the stories that makes you cry and feel like you life is a wonderful thing.
 
It all began when my mother, Romania, was pregnant with me. Now, even
though she was pregnant with she didn’t stop doing the things she did, like
drugs, alcohol and sex. Well anyways when she was caring me she did
everything and messed me up really bad. I went though withdraw, as a baby,
and they didn’t think I was going to make is because I was not strong enough to
fight it. And, my body was rejecting the medicine they were giving me. Finally, I
was better but what they didn’t know it that I was very messed up after that,
mentally.
 
It was about 2 years later that all this happened again, with my younger sister,
Maria. After she was born I became a mother so at the age of 2, I had the
responsibility of a parent. Something no KID should ever have to do at any age.
So after becoming a mother I took care of Maria everyday and night I wouldn’t
let anyone hurt her or go near her, I loved her to much I just would die if
anything happened to her. Only I didn’t care what happened to me, I never did.
 
It was about half a year later when my mother left us for the millionth time and
for the last time, with some guy she just messed with saying she had to go to
work. And she never came back. After a few days for not hearing from her he
called the police and told them what happen and the put my sister, and I in a
foster home.
 
Now in a foster home my sister and I where treated like we were dirt. I was
chained out side and was not feed so I was forced to eat paint.  My sister on the
other hand was able to eat and still ate paint because I was forced to. After so
long there, the people of the adoption agency brought parents to adopt us.
People came and left never looking back with regret. I grew up with the ladies
son, who was very nice and nothing like his mother. I got his hand-me-downs
and I grew older looking and acting like a boy. Finally one day out of the blue
this family of 4 came looking for A child but found 2. Those kids were my sister
and I.
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The day…. The day Connie and Mike came was a happy but yet fearful day. I
went up to Connie and gave her a hug and called her mommy. She was very
shocked and happy, yet she was still sad about us being there, at that place. It
was there and then that she decided that she was going to adopted us both
because she knew she couldn’t separate us, we’re to close and I would let her
leave my side. After all she was MY little dayday.
 
The day was near the say my sister and I were going to be adopted and our birth
mom interfered last minute saying she wanted us and was willing to do any and
everything to get us. only she wasn't. What should have been a month trial
turned in to months.
...... write more later......
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Bond
 
Our Love is a bond
A bond between two souls
A moment of endless time
With you for a sec
Feels like a life time
My very esence yurns for Your Love
Heart acking for exceptance
Our Love complete
Youre my lifes other half;
The missing flam to my spark
With out you none excisting
The mer though without you
Makes me sacred to go on
Youre my Love an Life;
Never forget these words-
I am madly In Love with You! ! !
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Emotions Are Trouble
 
All these emotions at once
I can’t take it
I won’t take it
Pain, sorrow, sadness, confusion, and hatred
All ready to explode I don’t know how or when but its coming
So be ready and duck
Cause
You are the motherfucker who set me off
So you better run and never show your face
Cause if I find you well you can imagine
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Friendship Broken
 
You said you’d help me
You said you got my back
I heard you laugh
Why would you do that?
I cried in your arms
And I trusted you with the words I said
I let you in and I thought you were my friend
How could you
Why would you
I heard you laugh and my heart just stopped
My sadness turns to hate
No looking back
It’s on now
As I take a drag
I think of ways to hurt you
The hate builds up ‘the pain of a broken friendship seeps in
After my tears day up form the sadness
And turn to hate
They fall down again for the very last time
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Girl Of My Dreams
 
Beautiful eyes, beautiful face,
I'm shy to talk to you.
You're the eagle I must watch
No matter what I do.
You're the beauty, wild and free,
The mistress of my eyes,
Rolling through exultant air,
Alone in pristine skies.
I would take you for my own
Could I but have your wings,
Could I but go where night begins
And frozen sunlight sings.
Could I but have you for my love,
How might we fly together!
But I must watch you from below
And long for you forever.
But I must be the one below
And long for you forever.
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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I Said No More
 
You call and call
You say “I Love You” a million times
You ask “Do you love me”
I tell you “NO”
I say “NO more”
You don’t believe it
You won’t
You say “You’re lying”
You say “It’s not true”
You stop and wonder is it You
Now don’t flatter yourself
It’s not you it’s me
I fell out of Love
And want nothing more to do with you
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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In The Darkest Room
 
This is a song I’m writing
It’s about you and me
Let’s just start off nice and slow
We’ll just keep it under control
But you broke my heart
And left me in the dark
But I found myself in the darkest spot
And you thought I’d loose myself
Well you better think again
Well I found myself and I’m letting loose
I’m on a killing spree and I’m after you
Well you broke my heart and left me in the dark
So I’m after you
I’ve gone crazy mad
And I’m after you
Ohhh after you
And I wont stop ‘till you’re dead
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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L.O.V.E.
 
“I Love You” is over rated
Everyone says it
And No one means it
Love is an action
A Connection
A Bond…..
Between two souls
They dance together
In sweet harmony
Because Love is not a fling
Or the moment in time
It’s not a one night stand
It’s not made to lollygagging
Now “L” stands for Likeness
For before you Love someone,
You must like them
“O” stands for Overcome 
You must be able to overcome anything
“V” stands for Virtuous
A pure; good relationship based on friendship
And “E” stands for Everlasting
Everlasting fire of Love form God
To keep your relationship alive
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Little Girls Little Heart
 
Once upon a time Love was my wish
And little faiences of living happily ever after
With all the joy in the world with me
As I grew old with the one I Loved
The all this drifted away when he said
“I hate you and want nothing to do with you”
My heart just stopped and dropped in to a million pieces
And in my broken heart’s pieces I felt knifes just go though each one all the way
Oh, the pain is unbearable I can’t stand it
And with the slit of the wrist the pain drips away
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Love And Pain
 
love is nothing but a thorn in my side and the way to pull it out is to die
 
(not done yet)
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Love That Drives Me
 
I am afraid to love, and yet I love you.
My fear is like a wall I walk right through.
The wall is there, and yet it doesn't stop me.
I need it still, and yet I still need you.
I know someday we will be in a field
Surrounded by the blessing of the sky.
I'll dance with all the freedom of pure joy,
Needing you without a reason why.
But now I'm still afraid that I might lose you,
That you might not accept my desperate need.
You make me laugh and cry and be completely.
You are the flower, I the slender reed.
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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No More
 
Don’t you get it we’re no more
I want nothing more of you
I’m sick of the games and the sorrow I feel
I’m sick of you so leave me alone
Don’t call
I don’t care
Not about you or any one else
Because
We’re no more just leave me alone
Don’t you get it
Don’t you get it
We’re though
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Ones Acking Love
 
My eternal Love is a white burst of Fire
Pure, endless and never changing
The escence of my soul ever longing
An ever lasting effection of Love
A Spark heald with in my heart
As every kiss speeds my pulse
You mer touch i desire
My Love is a never ending passion
A bond of Lovers
Such the sun an moon
Darling your my sun
Wit out you i am forgotten
The fire from you shines through my very soul
Our time forgettable
Passion undiscribeable
With the Love thats unbreakable
Youre my True One Love
I fear not with in your arms
So hold me tight and never let go
An never say Goodbye always say Later;
Fow Goodbye is Forever an Later is till Whenever.
I Love You, mwah! ! !
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Prepare To Be Shattered
 
As these feelings build inside
As these memories come to mind
I stop an wonder
Why, oh, why am I betting myself inside
Oh, you were my best friend
My true friend
And promised to be with me till the end
You said you loved me and you’ll never let go 
You said, “I never want you to be alone”
You promised if I pushed away you’d pull
Pull me towards you
You promised you’d never say goodbye
Now we’re over, our relationship has died
I stopped and wounded how did I lose you and did I really loss you
Oh, you were my best friend
My true friend
Now this sadness fills my heart as these tears fall past my shattering heart
Now you’re saying goodbye
I can’t take it I can’t bare it
STOP; STOP your tearing my heart apart
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Real Emotions
 
Now far beneath the hazy borders of my heart,
I can see a place of hazy dreams.
That brings me down to my knees.
A world of Real Emotions surrounds me
I’ll always be alone
There is no way to my heart
I feel all so alone
Even if you try to save me
You will die in my web of death
Nothing will help me get through the pain
I am not strong enough for I am all alone
From the moment I shut my eyes I am in a nightmare
No one to comfort me
Now I’m yelling but no one can hear me
All cause you broke my heart
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Taring Me Down
 
You laugh and criticize me
You build me up to tare me down
You were nice but now so mean
You made me cry in front of people
You laugh at me to brake me
I broke are you truly happy
I can’t stand you
You made me cry
I shut down from the world
And hate builds inside
I lost all my friends and never
Ever looked back
You made me feel stupid
And blind
You kept laughing I died
My heart of 1 turned to mush
The pain the hurt
I can’t
I won’t
You will pay you will
And I’ll never look back
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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The Love You Clam For Me
 
You say you love me
You say you want to be with me
You say these feelings are only for me
You say you can see us getting old together
And you say you’ll love me forever
I tell you, you don’t know what you mean
You say you do
I tell you I’m always there for you
I know you’ll move on quick and say things you don’t mean
I know because I talk to you I know what you really mean
You think you love me but you don’t
You’ll move on quicker then you’ll ever know
Now don’t get me wrong
I want to be there for you
But only as a friend
For your feelings will pass away
And all will go back to the same old way
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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The Moment In Time
 
Last night, today, tonight I've thought of you,
Your fear of loving me, your fear of pain,
My own reluctance soon to love again,
And why we often flee what we pursue.
I've thought: if we could make time disappear,
Prune past and future, make the moment flower,
Lobotomize all save this single hour,
Then we could love with neither hope nor fear.
But when we pause to watch the moment flow,
Beneath we see eternity and space,
So thin a moving film is time and place,
Removing us, and all we love and know.
I cannot but anticipate the end:
Desire a lover, yet fear to lose a friend
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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Total Pain In Love
 
Love is patient with a life
That brings its share of pain.
We know sometime there is an end
To the most stubborn rain.
We know the sun comes out again
On a world that's fresh and new,
And all the gifts we freely give
Somewhere, sometime accrue.
We know sometimes we have to wait
For life to come around,
And sometimes that it won't, but still
There's some good to be found.
And even when things happen that
Your soul can hardly bear,
Know that I'll be next to you;
My love is always there.
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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We'Re Over
 
We’re over
We’re though
Get it
Got it
Good
Now don’t try to get me back
Nothing will work
I loved you but that was before
Now we’re done
I won’t look back
No regrets
No second chance
We’re over
We’re thought
I’m so done with you
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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You Know What Gets Me?
 
I wanted to be with you
And my mind told me, Yes
My heart fought not to get hurt only the battle was lost
Then- my heart was broken
I thought I knew you but I guess I didn’t
I trusted you with my heart
And, oh, how I wanted to be with you
(slow and soft to loud rock music)
But you two face liar
You big backstabber
I thought you loved me like I loved you
My heart was right not to get attached
Only now it’s to late
You ripped out my heart
I won’t even bother
You’re not worth it not at all
People said I shouldn’t have trusted you
And shouldn’t have like you but I did
Oh, how I wish I could take it all back
So I could love with out being afraid
 
Vanessa Svaleson
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